
Yipi� Chin� Men�
70-72 Liverpool Road, Islington, United Kingdom

(+44)2073543388 - http://www.yipinchina.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Yipin China from Islington. Currently, there are 18 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Yipin China:
We were both starving and went with high expectations and I am glad to say we were not disappointed! We were
quickly seated in the spacious, modernly appointed restaurant and provided with a menu worthy of a place in an
art gallery. It was filled with copious pages full of stunning photos, showcasing almost every dish they served. I

am usually against photos of food in menus, but this proved to be a more than surpris... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like

about Yipin China:
great meal. we really enjoyed eating that was nicely prepared and a huge step up from the usual Chinese tariff.
freshly cooked and the waiter was very happy to recommend to us what was delicious. we will always return.
read more. At Yipin China, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Islington, you can enjoy typical Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. Customers

particularly appreciate the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine, Furthermore, the customers love the creative
combination of different menus with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful

Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
PARMESAN ASPARAGUS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

�s�
SEA BASS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MUSHROOMS

MEAT

CHICKEN

DUCK

PORK MEAT

CHILI

PRAWNS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 17:00-22:30
Tuesday 12:00-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-22:30
Thursday 12:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-22:30
Saturday 12:00-22:30
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